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EDITORIAL 

FOURTH S:ERJ!E Si 

Al~ Correspondence to: 

Pete Mc Lindon; . · _ 
21 Sha_nklin Road, 
Li\nin'pool 115 4JE 

In February of 1971 a Special General Meeting was held to decide ... 
whether or not to admit non-Catholics as members of the Association. 
Af~er a 75 minute debate a vote was taken and the resul·t was announce.cl '. 
by the then Chairman~ Dave Newns: 

"Votes in favour of the proposal ~ •• 37 
. Votes against •••••• 30 
The proposal has not achieved the required maj_ority and ·is th.u+ 

·~ejected." After the event; the Newsletter Editor, Eric Kavanagh) 
,_, wrote in his next Editorial: 

"-;rt was disappo.inting to think that only 67 out of 150 mer.ibers · · · 
· considered this meeting worth attending •• . •• considering the discussions 
at the S. G-. H. one feels there is a strong desire amongst certain members 
that non-Catholics be admitted as fiiembers:·, but it i~ no simple cratter 
to change a Constitution ••• •· and therefore the chaB.enge presented 
to the proposers of :the ·motioirll wa·s not simply the calling o.f a S. G. M-~ 
but in the "lobbying" of members to giVe support at the ·ballot. : This 
support was not forthcoming because there was no concerted effort to 
achieve the 75% majority needed~ 11 

: 

. Well here we are 4t years on with a · S.G.M. looming at which a sin.ilar 
·proposal will be discussed and voted upon~ Which way will · the decision 
go this tir.ie? Well I feel th?-t ~here· is an even greater desire ·among ,:.: 
the members for the Club to .oi!en its doors to our non-Catholi9 friends, .. 
and rightly so in my op:lniorn. ' · 

Our Chairman John Clarke expressed the Committee v1ew in grea~ 
detail in our last issue and strongly urged that all Qembers should 
attend on 11th Septer.iber and vote in favour of the proposal. . .. ·However, · 
his oommen'ts have not been well received in a°ll quarters but sure;:I.y 
as CC:hairm.an he QUst express the thoughts of the ((;ene.ral Committee with_ 
regar<t to this crucial meeting. Indeed he was raerely "lobbying" the · ,: 
raembers support for the proposal, making the concerted effort whioh 
perhaps was · r.iissing in 1971. 

But regardless of what John and the rest of the Comrn~ttee may· think, 
this is a matter which will be decided by r.£1!. the members. . it wiil 
be . a democratic decision., YOUR decision, but one thing is eerta in", 
a· low attendance will ' mean yet a nother proposal rejected, so it's 
up to you. · 

Pete McLindo,n 
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Dear S.ir ~ ; .. 

. May I reply _ to the remarks on your i:age ,by our C.hai:tnian Mr. J .V • 
. Clarke . in the issue of the 31st July. 

His appeal, nay demand or was it an order, "to attend the meeting 
and vote in fav·our, 0 was in my opinion an afront upon the integrity~ ?f 
club members. · ' 

However I feel sure that Mr. ~larke will .depositat the door of 
the meeting any weapons of pe:rsuasion he may possess thereby allowing 
members of . all . shades of opinion (and nore) to ·-reach ·a conclusion by . 

···use · of informed reason· arid · sound de'Qate. · 
A brief ·comment on poi~ts raised by the article. is warranted if 

only to allay any misconception, and putting on guard, any o.f · our .. 
member.s who are unaware. of, nor in possess1on of a copy of the 
coiistitution -instituting the Liverpool .Catholic Ramblers .Association. 

P~!a• l . ·IT IS A RADICAL PROPOSAL to remov:e a principai. . 

Para. 5 . lt is not' .an "outdated rule", such as could be said for · 
. the rules appertaining to Leaders Duties, Members . conduct. 
:t::tc. 

Para. 3 ":friendship •••••• between various churches" The proposal 
does not qualify fellow Christians·. · The term Non-Cl;atholic 
implies n,o religious affirmation; even anti ,Catholic. 

Pa~~ 4.;.? & 6 I wo~ld not expect my friend to allow be to be confronted 
·with · a rejection from his club do6r :because I was a 

<C.atholic. ,. 

Pn~a. 8 _ Conflicts with ' the Proposal i.e • . Part l(b) 2nd paragraph. 

Sub Committee proposals are usually endorsed .by the General 
Committee. 

Thank you in anticipation of publication dear editor, God bless 
you and your work. 

Vv ~A. Potter 

De_~r Pete, 

I should like to reply· to Mr • . CJ.arke and his committee who 
atrongly recoramend the membership of the Liverpool Catholic RD.oblers 
to vo·te in favour· of non-Catholic~ being admitted as Associa-te. Members 
of the ~Hub. · ·· · · 

. I, · too., am in favour of the Ecumenical C'.ommiss ions work · (Christian 
Unity}1 but I am also iri :favour bf retaining the c·1ub as it is now for 
Roman Catholic Ideals. It is one of the few places where Catholic 
can meet C'ti.tholic and be quite certa-in of this fact and this situation 
has- ·bee·n the · forerunner of --m.any a Ca tho lie M~rriage • 

. ._ rrI am not aware th~t the ideals of the Church regarding marriq~e 



have changed, They still prefer Catholic to marry Catholic, whilst no 
longer preaching fire and damnation in respect of a mixed marriage. 
One of the prime reasons why the Catholic Ramblers wa~ founded was to 
enab].e Catholic to meet Catholic and thus give every a·pportuf:lity for a 
Catholic marriage. I wonder:.whether the committee have lost sfght .qf 
the above mentioned reas.on why the ·, club was formed. Perhaps the ideai · 
of marrying a Catholi.c is :not as important to them as it is to their 
elders. 

I'd. like to knmv their views on ·this &speo:t;, bearing. in .mind the 
fact that as we live ~~a Non-Catholic country the· law of ·averages 
already makes it very harp. fo~ ~atholid to meet c·atholic without .the 
committee making it harder. I?.erhaps t .hey are victims ·of so called 
"LrBERAllSM" and prefer "watered down" Catholicism~ If this is the 
case then they have fallen.from the high stand~rds set by their predecess• 
ors. Benediction-Rambles and Rosary · .at Brownlow Hill were part· of the 
successful format in .those days,.: · · · .. · 

I understand that Non-C.atholids have already infiitrated the ranks 
of the Club, anQ. I wonder ·if :this motion is a move to·g~t a Red Faced 
Committee off the Hook by oak~ng . the position legal .. If this situation 
is true, I'd like to know who authoris~d a blind eye to be ·turned without 
first consulting ·the membership officially. It seems to oe we are now 
trying to close. the "stable door after the horse has bolted~ r .' 

I also understand .that one of my friends has been embarrassed on 
more than one occassion when he has been on holiday with a papty of 
°Catholic , BD.mbJers". He thought he was in the cor:rpany of a 100% 
Catholic Ramblers group, . and only found that he wasn•t wh.en it was 
time tog o :t9 Mass. (He reckoned the Non .... Catholic e.lement would have 
preferred the ·Catholics to have rnis-sed ·Ma.'ss and got on with the activities) 
Also when they. told people that they met that they·were members of the 
Liverpool ~atholic . Rnmb~ers, ·the Non-Catholic element ·showed pained · 
expressions on 'their faces at such a 'revelation. 

It should be reoeobered that the ·· offspring of past members will 
one day graduate to ihe ranks of the Catholic Raoblers for all the 
same reasons and opportunities as · the.ir parents. If the motion is 
passed; the above mentioned opportunities· will no longer be clear cut, 
The p;resent committee will have thrown out all that t~e Club stood for 
in the past, if they continue to go in the direction they are heading 
now1 they will have failed to uphold the standards so capably carried . 
out by their predecessors and we will be left with just one more r.un.;. 
of-the-mill rambling club. Its identity will be lost for ever. 

Is this any way to repa·y · the . stalwarts of the ra st,. · Without them 
we· would not have had a <e:atholic Ramblers to join. Are the comm:j.ttee 
going to throw it all away at one go? . 

·· Agairn if ·you succeed with the motioIJD, is Jiis Grace ·the Archbishop 
of Liverpool going to continue to be President? 

·Ir you are so keen to have a Christian Unity Rambling- Club , why 
don't you go ·ahead and organise one and leave the Catholi9 Ramblers 
to those who want it as it is. Also remember the Catholic Ramblers 

0 



is for all ages, not just for the 20-25 year olds. 

The Ramblers ~ave graduated to ne~ modern? Club rooms and bar. 
As I said in my le'tter ~9 Frank Mu.llin 'they have members with great 
initiative who have brought many ·in:qovations fo the <Club, but. right 
now they are in danger of going through the · barrier and the p0.int of 
no return - in fact complete oblivion.. L.s Frank has said he is 
anxious to avoid two very distinct class-es within. the Ramblers . ,;which 
it seems (to m:e at least):ls :happening now" (Frank. was referr2-ng to 
:Wamily and Junior Sections, Ed.) Well~soon. he may have at let.ist - three 
classes. He goes ·on· to s.ay, u1 · do not think a change would be = for 
the gooGL, but (Family Section) support. for other ~ctivities wc:ula 
create a better till round atmosphere. 11

· On the ·one hand Frank is . 
dicta ting one issue - no change, on t'he other the Cbmmi ttee iS . . 
dictating the motion - change_ It strikes· me the . Ramblers conmtl.ttee 
officers just want to do wha t pleases them. They are not-r:repared to .. 
care for the feelings of ·the older Qemberp or prospective older meri~~rs. 
Prospective older members will 'not : join, because ·they now know what · · 
to expect. T.here should be _c:(spirit 'of give and take,' a wish t_o c~re 
for a broad range of' people ancl "their interests • . · Dy doing -this they ·:·. · 
would get the people pulling together. Is it any wonder ,that there is_ 
"TWO VERY DISTINC.T C;IJJ.SS'.ES WITHIN! THE RAMBIE RS" , and whilst the . ·" •9 . . 
present comlhittee members proceed to go their own sweet way not carirng · 
about anyone else, there is no reason why the Family Section shoUld -
feel disposed to taking part in their outside activities. 

'lrhe gap between "The two very distinct .classes" will get wider 
whilst we hnve .a committee hell bent on destroying the <C'atholic 
Ramblers. Be it on the committee meober's conscience should their 
motion succeed to allow No~-Catholics as Associate Members . · 

I.f. you want a genuine "'5atholic Rambl~rstt _then vote against the~" 
Qotion and send the committee to.their task of building their .New 
Club elsewhere. 

Yours s incerelY: 

John D. McGuirk. 

·* ·* * * " -
I regret to note that recent corr·espondence to the comci ttee on 

the "admission of Noll:-9atholics" issue·5 has been accompanied by 
criticiso and personal attacks on the Association Chairnan Mr, John 
Clarke, following hi~ article in the Newsletter on the_ subject • . 

: : 

On such occasions as this when a major constitutional change. is 
envisaged, .it is essential that the co!JIIli ttee Bake known its views· 
for .. the benefit Qf. members particularly when the proposition comes 
fron the coLllili ttee i tselfo It co.n only c on-v .. ey these views through it's 
Chairman .and the arti~le concerned was for this purpose in order that 
members might be inforbed of the i~sues involved ~ 

It is a stateoent Dade on behalf of the coLulri.ttee expressing 
their r~ain sentiDents on the subject e They take full res:ponsibili ty 
for its content and personal criticisus of the Chair~an are totally · 
misplaced. 



. T~1i,s, il1: i tsel.~\ nakes ~r"i tfcis11 of" John- rather ini'qui tious· ~ . but: 
I S.hou;Ld add: also that · discussi.on in · coQllli ttee on ·this subject was not. 
in .any · w~y ., in~titsate,d by 'him. The : IJatter· was raised in copmi ttee ·as 
a result of a· feeling that a long :st a.tiding · problem should. now · be. · 
resolved one · way or :tD.e other. .The· Chaimari,- therefore, was · ob).iged . to 
allow time for abple ·discussion · in ·.·coiJEii ttee _and c.onduct,~ d .. the.· elliiluqing 
debate ·,oost .ad.Dirably ·and fairly. The · result .of ·that debate · if? . th~.; 
p~o

1

position now before oeubers, .but may I say .- again· its production -ip 
the. r~spohsibili ty of the cor:mut.tee as .: a group: in . exactly: the saoe · · 
way "th.at its · de-stiny will be · the ' respon.sibili ty of the neober.shi.p. as 
a body. · · .. , .. i 

Let us by all. raeans .criticise, :· t .herefore, ii we:' f 'ee.l , .. the· ~e=~.d~ "to 
do so: but let it · be directed · to . the· right .qu.art.~:r . ... Fortunately_ t)i.e·: 
L.C.R.A, ·i ·s a thriving deoo.cracy and .this Dust ensu;i;.e: that . crit.i,C.i~b 

..... can never be justifiably .levelled against an .. indi v~.dual in .t~1e ... corid~ct 
of its affairs. · .· . ; ... , : 

' .. 
·.· .. c •.. . :O_o bb,~11 

* * * . * 

Dear ·sir, 

· .· · With reference to the Editori~l by our Chairoan J.ohn Clarke in 
the last issue of the ·newsl&tter . amr the . letters r~p.lying t .o ;i:t. 'in 
this ''.·issue, I would like to .add ny. coEJIJents, 

: .The . Edi tori al' in DY opin.ion, e){])ressed tp.e feelings . of t 'he ·chairnan 
and the Coorr4tte e (including rzyself)•:. The ·proposal· \..las not , a· sub
coLIDitte e decision, but was oade ·at a special oeeting of' the General 
C01&:tl ttee after nuch discussion. · · · ' 

0 

The writers can rest· a~:isured that the Chairfilan will be iopartial 
at the ioportant. oe·eti·rig Orf 11th ·Septeober, but until that date he 
is entitled (and indeed should) express his own opinion in an endeavour Q 
to have this ootion, which he and the CoDDittee believe to be fair, 
passed. 

D • . Kenna 
•' ' : .! 

Deru:. John, . , I 

I · doh' t · ·know who was responsible for ·sendlng oe the July newsletter 
put it . was· ·nice ··to hear about the :doings of the ·r aru.bl18r8;. Thank then · 
for ne "please~ 

I wa s intere sted_ to. see your proposals for a change in the . . 
constitution to adr.rit non-Catholics. One has to agree with the sentioents 
expresse:d in your edi. torial but could I express a few · :reflection·s on 
the. prop.6sals. ' · ... 

I !,: 



First I hope that when there is a vote that it will be a secret 
ballot-o This would reoove any suspicion that the oenbers felt in 
anyway coerced in expressing their opinion. Secondly has any thought · 
been given to "hhfi . type of uajority needed to have the auendnent passed, 
I ioagine neither ·side "would be satisfied with_ a narrow 'najority. 

:My . next point r.1~y appe~r .. to be too hypothetical but should deserve 
some consideration~ 'rs there any idea how uany non-Catholi9s would 
be likely to joino r · inagine that at first you would have '. quite a 
flood of ·theo then it would peter out which leads to two considerations, 
1 ) Would the Moria· be blg enough , but nore · s·eriously 2) if the Associate 
Meobers ·grow to nore than - · say half· .:.. then-the CoIJIJi ttee nay feel 
that it is Unjust to deprive then of a · say in ru11ning the club when 
they pay fu11 · fees and parti'cipate and support ·the Club as rruch as 
(nore than?) .Full Menbers~ .:.:.T6 avoid this situation arising_a·liDit 
could·be introduc.ed Le:i "The nuober of ·Associate Me1:ibers shall be 
lioi ted to half the nUDber ·of Full Meuber·s !I or sonething sinilar.1 · 

I also :feel that to keep the fine atnosphere of t~e Qlub sooe 
oention ought to be oade that non-Catholic neobers have to be known . 
and sponsored by a :Full MGI:iber (or two?) 

It wight also be a 1 nice t gesture ·· to tell the Archbishop of the 
intending change (perhaps ycm have) and"- inquire whether ·in the light 
of such a fundaoental change in the constitution he wishes .to continue 
as Patrono 

I sus:gect that this rule is one··"that has been with the Club since 
the beginningc In those early yea.rs nixed oarriages were actively 
discouraged and an Associati on which brought young oarriageable 
Catholics together would naturally get the support of the clergy 
and· bishopo Today oixed oarriages receive less condeunation but there 
still are p::toblens, perhaps nore , now that society is to a greater 
extent less tolerant of religion than in the . past . If, however, the 
Archbishop continues as Patron this will aid your cause. 

· Wel:i thats all on that subjeqt. · I ·hope I haven't been labouring 
the obvious and that the poirits raised are of sone help~ In any cas·e 
1 hope· everything works out for the best interest of the Club. 

I was in London for the day recently and called in at Bronpton 
Oratory and on the notice board there was an address of a London 
Ronan Catholic R&'Jbling Club which I thought.you night like" to have 9 

St~ Francis of Assisi Catholic Raobling Club, 
Mr~ VoJ. Lawrence, 

3 Crowborough Road, 
London S~Wo 17r. 

It night be of interest to any nenbers who nay oove to London. 

Well this letter has Gone on long enough so I will bring it to a close. 
My very best. wishes to one and all in the Club. 

Yours in friendship 

Tinothy 



~ . 

Dear Mr. Editor, . . . . L 

While no~ wishln~ to . reply at _length to Mr. McGurk'"s· letter, I :. 
feel that it .is uy duty as a coDLlittee oenber to point: out several 
instances Where he S88DS . to have been LUS-inf orned .. 

First, the decision of the ~oor.ri.ttee to hold ths special oeeting 
on 11th Septenber was not taken on the spur of:. the ooIJent .after the 
discovery that several non-Catholics had "infiltrated" the Ranblers •. 
There have · in fact been non-Catholic ·"nenbers'1 . . for . at le~st 8_ years .and . 
probably -longer. · Most of the cor:illittee (few.· of whon are under 25) 
were well ·aware of ·this when ·they· were deoocratically e_le.cted lasit 
SepterJ"Qer. . Far fr.on be~!1$'- a sudden .decisiorJ. "to save _face" it is a 
question ·w11ich has been raised -rep_eatedly over the last few years. 
Jm s ~ G.."f1~. on this very thene was .held .. in 1971 , _but_ the naj ori ty was 
not sufficiently large to e~fect the consti tutionat change. ·Last .year · 
a lot_ of tine, _paper and energy was spent ·on .·teying to obtain ·the 
views of other -Ca~holic Clubs • . This year several priests have b~en 
consu.l ted. for their views i· a special coonittee oeeting was held to ' . 
discuss this question alone and the questimhas also been discuss_ed 
at ··general coo1Jittee I'.leeting~ seyer.al tines. It .has b~en given very 
careful oqnsideration . al':l:-d has be_ en voted on by all of the C09f-tl -ttee. 

Secondly Mr. McGurk seeus to have been seriously nisled 
regarding · the behaviour· ·of ·our non-Catholic . "nenbers" oh club weekends. 
I 11ave he.en on nost of: the ·weekends organised over ·_the past 3 years .. · 
and far froo trying to -dl"scourage the Catholics fron . attending Mass ,.· 
it has been oy experience that the non-Catholics have frequently . 
acconpanied us to Mass. · They have also attended the annual oass; : so~e 
of the non-Catholics have , even coIJe on r etreat with us. Strange then 
that" they should seen eobarrassed by the ~ssociation with a bathO-iic 
Club. . . . , . . . . . 

. · As . a · coIJIJittee we are all p~oud to be oeobers of the Liverpool 
Cathol~c .~aoblerp; we feel that we have a faith that is worth sharing 
witp pthers. .~ow can we p~ssibly hopo to share it by barring non~ 
Catholics fron our society? 

. . . 

Yours: sincerely . . 

Lesley· -Roberts 
Vic~ Chairnan • 
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ANNUAL GENERAL M$ETING; 

9TH OCTOBER :·'{975·· 

. ~. 
.'" . \ . 

.Notice is hereby given that t.b~ 4_9th Annual General Meeting of the 
A~trncintiorn will take place a t 8.30p.m. on Thursday," 9th · October 
'1:975 in the Mame .Suite of the Mona.. H.otel, Jame~ Street,' Liverpool·;_' · 

• j : 

Members wishing to submit resolution~ of any kind for this Annual . 
General Meeting shquld ensure . tha t they are in the possession of 
the Genera:l · Secretnry ·not J.a ter than SEVEN days . prior to the ·meeting. 

· ~neral Secretary 

OUR 

Daphne Kenna., 
2 Shawton Road, 
Liverpool Ll6 6AUo-

ANmJAL MASS 

will be held in the 

B LESS'ED SJ\C RAMENT SJIRINE 
Clayton·Square , Liverpool 

a t 11.30 a. m. 

on 

Sunday 28th September .1975· 

On this occasion .. we . ask you to remember all our members , 
relatives and friends, especially the sick and deceased. 



WE.ATHERLAM 6·th July '75 

There were approximately 37 people waiting for the conch for the 
Weatherlam Ramble with still some more to pick up en route. (Pity we 
could not see that number every week) It was a really warm sunny 
day. When the coach arrived we got a: ·~shock for it looked too small. 
Yfe stopped for Frank Johns on, Dave Ne:Vr.n~ and Pete Mulhall on the East 
Lanes. Road but as the coach was full. t.P~Y hi1.d t .o. us.e Frank's car .. 
The leader decided not to stop at the motorway cafe because of the 
long queues and so we carried on to Arnbles_tde. ·y,::q_er~ we stopped at a 
cafe, with tables outside, for a pleasant lunch break. After lunch 
we all boarded the coach and the driver was kind enough to let Dave, 
Frank and Peter stand. We reached our de·stination and witl;l ~esley 
Roberts Je ading the 'B' wnlk and Mike Bradley" Je ading the ;. 'A' we set 
off. There was a slow incline passed a farm and sheep and -. ~ve stopped 
a little way up for a·ten minute break while Lesley studied~ Motorist's -' 
Guide to walks in the l'leatherlam area. we· carried on up ·to "the cairn 
on the top of the hill where we had a view of a11· the surrounding 
countryside. Vfe stopped while Lesley _gave us .. information on all the 
different mountains around and photos were taken. After about 20 
minutes we started down the hill towards Lake ~oniston walking down 
towards Grisedale Forest as loved by Richie Cannon and his oagical 
mystery tour. We came to a l ake where we had a sit down. Some of the 
girls started to paddle., while Bob Banks J who was web.ring a swim 
costucre , took a dip• As he went passed Diane, she got soaked from 
the backwash. It was now getting late so we started back up the 
path enjoying a pleasant walk back down to the Lake toniston and into 
the village where we found an icecream a nd drinks shop. As we were 
all thirsty it was very welcome. Then a wash and change before the 
'A' party came back~ they had a hard walk but enjoyed it• T~e coach 
started off for our pub stop at Milnthorpe and we gave Frank; Dave 
and Pete a lift again, with the extra weight we just made the hills. 
Ue got to the pub but as it was rather crowded soQe of us went across 
the road until the queue died down, then came back to the strains of 
JiCTmy Shand nnd his band which seems to be a feature of the place. 
Back on the coach and back to Liverpool• although it was soall it was 
a very reliable coach~ We arrived in Liverpool at two minutes to 
Eleven which was very good time. , 

Thanks to Mike Bradley and Lesley Roberts for a very nice walk • . 

Lord 'X' 

-
~r;Hf?~~*°~HH~ ~HHHHHH~~H~iHH<-~~- ;~ ~f~HHGHHH~~H~ 

Did you hear tho one about the Irishman who thought an Albino 
was an old comici 
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.SCHOOL HOWLERS • 

. Our School Teacher friends arc now . c orriing to .. the end of their ~~!2g_ 
Summer ·holiday and no doubt they are anticip~ting another 
frustra tit1g 12 .months. :. Perhaps · y ou would like to share some of 
their_ frus'tra tions from last year. 

11 Caesar enter Gd Rome wearing a_:;:~E~~ r eef on .his head . 11 

11 Troy was invaded by the _£E~~~~~~~!:!~. 11 

11 the Romans had hopped t o ca pture what w~ now call Scotland • . n 

--- --( obvi ously'' drinkers of Kangaroo Juice ~) 

Q• What is Rab.ies? Answer:- t1J ewish Priests ~ rr · 
-~- ---------
.. Q. Why did Christ ride into Jerusalem on a d onkey? 
:!~ 11Because he was tired .. ff 

: Q. Name an organism whicb moves freely around its habitat. 
-7c 11 An oak tree , 11 

( Think of that tho next time ·you go rambling 
through. a f or es t.) 

11 to bo hygenic, pe ts should have their .own bowls & ~:!~~~ry.n 

fl People should stick t o a r egul a r diet othe rwise they become 
(1) ~lind, (2) deaf , (3) dumb~ · 

n Solids diffe r fr ?m. ·liquids because a solid can be thrown but a 
liquid = can only be · _t,hrown if it is in a container~ n 

. fl ThG melting point of water is· 3130.° C. n 

11 One of Trinidads most import::tnt exports is~~~~~~~ to make roads. 11 

11 The Amazon Basin is situa t ed on the river Nile ~ 11 

"You can tell cellos fr om tnsses because cellos are always s itting 
down but basses a r e standing up.fl · 

fl Schumann vqries the theme by bl ending 
second villain." 

tbe rfirst villain with the 

11 

. From a.Schqol · r eport:- "Jeq.n must l earn tq c ontr ol h'er pencil. 
~--~------------ -----

From a Parent's letter:-
---· - -------- ---------

11 Please excuse Maryt s absence , she has 
been suffering from bouts of consciousness . 11 



TWO SCOUS'ERS, IN S"TRASJ30UR.«;-

18th July - 1st Au-gust 
; ... . Li I .... 

Many raoblers will recall two former neobers ,· the .· French _girls 
Jose and Martine who during last year's s·to,y here: as· "assistante~' 
teachers constantly attended the C-lub's activities , making many friends, 
before retu!ning hoi:e~ 

I hope therefore tha t this re.port of the holiday of Dave Holden 
and oyself in France with Jose, wtl.l ·be of ·general interest. 

Jose lives in .Strasbourg, France, .close -to . the Rhine and ~erraany 
and if :is 6.lso _the home of the Europea;n Parlinmeti'L She arrane;ed our 
flat accommoda t{on and having just passed her driving test, had her 
f ntherr' s office ca r a t• our disposal for · . ·sigbts~_eing. and. · rafilbling. ,. ~ .... . . 

Jose vms to fileet us at Strasbourg station but our'!:train o.~riv~d 
l a te a t 4. 25 a .m. The ticket collector sa id_ she· ha d left! . Yfo therefore 
hired a taxi and 10 fil i nutes l uter anxiously rang her bell feeling 
sha ttered after a 14 hour trip. A sleepy Jose carae down to greet us 
and we slept until midday ·then : told her news · of the r "<:l:mblers over _. . 
dinner. ·. 

Each day Jose1 our guide and chauffeur, drove us to visit very 
pretty pla ces in her na tive region of. Alsace , . als o .~orraine a nd Gerraa ny. 
We visited ·the ancient Cathedral of S.trasbourg, in which I attended a 
sound and l~ght performance, the -Eu,r4opean Parliament and then toured 
the city by boat. Various open-air shows were held at night indluding 
a strange sport of what can only be described as nautical . jousting on 
rowing boats; a jouster · being positioned on a raised platform at the 
rear of each boat.containing 10 oarsmen from different towns. · 

We took food including a tin of corned beef. When some of this 
was left over, Dave and'I were horrified one morning to find Jose 
had fed this to an adopted . stray kitten she called "_Moggy''. .. or . "Moggynette". 
After this affront to · English food, we obliged all French visitors to 
sample Dave 's ~ " good English .tea" which everyone liked "beaucoup". 

0 

Jose threw a party one night but Dave's electric shaver was no () 
good and none of the ba rbers would shave him without also cutting his 
already short hair. Happily, a borrowed raz·or had him clean shaven 
just in time for the party! Then we demonstrated "The Bump" dance 
which delighted all the French guests who wanted to try out this 
unkown dance for themselves. 

. -

However, when invited to an Egyptian evening at a College where 
visiting Egyptian student girls performed the belly dance to the 
delight .of male observers, we made a hasty retreat. before they invited 
us to ~join them~ ·· 

One of Jose's ramb les took us up into the love ly forest-covered 
Vosge mountains to see the best preserved chateau of the re-gion, that 
of Haut Ifoenigsburg. . Anqther was to Mount St ~ Odile, a f amed pilgrimage 
centre. St.· Odile really lived. She was converted to Christianity, 
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according to the"~ s.~ory;- sf"t~·r gairl:Hi.§ hEi;.~· · s.o*°ght · amf .. she founded a 
convent at the mountain top_~ .. .. .9.n arrival vvf? f ound .a pries t on stage 

···--·singing ·self-written --re-l·igiBUs·· ·pop songs ··interspersed ·witfi. -little- ..... 
serrn.on.s , . before large . crowd:;;. So. :i,mpressed .were. we · with h.is singing 
gestures and tuneful songs ·that we all bought his-- ·re·e.o-rds-;· · the~:·proceeds 
of whic;:.h go ·· to chari t;Les abroad. · ..... 

We saw the German · death camp of Struthbf which -is ke·pt·-today : 
exactly as during the war, and- guides explain to tourists w:hat 1 
happened there. French people take their children, usually one~, ta 
show them how horrible war is and a relative of . Jose. ,suffe red · there 
before the }\mericans liberated the camp in 1944, the day before his i 

execution~ 

Hops and grapes are widely grown and the large roofed houses qf 
the sleepy villages are bedecked with cmny flowers. Of t he places ln 
Germany we visited~ I likEdthe University town of" Heidelburg· the· bes)t . 

i 

. I ·was·· ·a llowed "fo·-·ci.rive J ose·,··3· ca r ··back t o s:frasbouri ·and-f'ound 
it strange ·driving a French car but got back home safely with everyone 

· ·· singing "In my Liverpool Hamett and (nervously) smoking'~.- . ~ °.~e. ·· : ~~ :~.~~ill 
nervous when joining motorways and c om.plains of other drivers "sleeping" 
on the road. ' . 

When her parents r e turned fro m. holiday they laid out a dinner 
for us, inviting the neighbours who had a teenage son Pi erre and 
daughter Anne. They were both coming to England to study English and 
were glad of the opportunity ·of coriversing with us. As Anne was ·-very 
attractive I enjoyed our conversation and was sorry when the evening 
ended (although we did not relish the Morrocan mint tea that they 

. served us). · 

To thank Jose for a wonderful holiday , I gave her a Tom O'Connor 
L.P. as a s ouvenir of the Liverpool Scousers and on our final evening 
we treated her to a superb restaurant meal before saying goodbye a t 
the station. 

Richie (C·annon. 

FAMILY SECTION,. DI.ARY: - W 
------------------------- c are· ~in the p·rb c·c·s·s of pla nning our 

Pantomime arrangements f or next Janua ry. If you 3ro inte r ested then 
please contact Bill Naylo.r · a s s oon· B."s -p·o·s·s·ibJ:e· at 526::_3I7<J • . 

Sept. 7th ••• '• ·• George and Freda Skillic.orn' .s Walk. Mee t .a t, _the Chorley 
--------~-- .Market Car ·Pa rk a t 12~30 f or a 1 p.m. start. 

Sept:·-19th ••• . • --- -.,....~-~--- . 
Our 'Annual ·Ge:neral Meet.ing will be held at the Nt!ylor' s 
house, 114 Moss lane , ·viaghull. This isn't a closed 
m~eting f or Committee membe rs s o plea se make t .he effort 
to attend and c ontribute· your 'idea·s t o the running of 
the Section. 

_2£!~!2~£_2~b-!. .: .. Tony ~nd ·Mollie RQche 1.s .Walk. 
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·THIS AND THAT. 
-~--~~--~-~~--~--~---

FOR THE RECORD:- The f:b¢tures of the lnst .4 weeks produced the 
following figures. 

20th. J'Uly . ••••••• Ponytrekking cancell,cd. 
to Moel Fammau. 

Car Rambl~ organised 
~4 Ramblers. 

27th. Jfily ....•.. . Crinkle Crags. ·31 .IJ 

3rd. August •••••• Cader Idris. 
(very hot day· . B8~) . 

35 II 

10th. August •••••• .-Howarth. 17• II 

USELESS .F .ACT N:o. 342. ".. . . Did you know that a . hap.dshake wa~ originally 
· ------------------------ : a sign of distrust - you immobilized the 

other mansright hand in case he might club you over ·the head. If he 
was left handed it was a case of hard cheese (or hard club). 

CONGRATULATIONS to John Wheeler and Marie ·:Mulholland who ~ere ·. 
----------------- married on 16th~ August. 

WELCCME to ••• :. • ----:--____ ._..... __ _ 

?th. September 
-)~;~ 

14th. September 

21st. September 

28th •. Septem~er 

James Church and Ahn Hartley our latest new me:bers. 

RAMBLING DIARY. 

• . i ••..•..••. ~ • 

. .............. 

. .............. 

Striding Edge. 

Ox:enhope Moor. 

Cnicht. 

.. •· ............ . Annual Mass at· the :· Blessed.·· ·· 
Sacrament Shrine, Clayton Square. 
11 .. 30 a .m. An afte:r;-t:i.C?.91'.lS.... ··. 

orienteering will follow in Delamere Forest. 

5th. October ••••••••••••• . ; ••• Great Whernside. 

-~~HHH(- Bookings for the 19th. Oct. Keswick W/E will be .taken. from 
8p.m. on ThU.rsday 11th.September. £5 . deposH:.·· -· ·· · ·-· ····· · --

0 
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OH CRICKET, LOVELY CRICKET. 
-----~--------~-----~---. ------------

On a gloriou s Saturday afternoon on the lush turf under the 
shadows of the cliff 1New Brighton,sixteen dedicated sportsmen 
attempted to answer some of the questions posed by the British 
public after the debaicle of the first test at Edgbaston. 
Can England produce batsmen of real character? Do we really 
have the ansv.1er to the short ~itched delivery? Is there a 
cricketer in England capable of taking on the dastardly Aussies? 

Hardy Scot Jim &:lamson,.disgusted at the display of 
pis fellow coa.ntryman as England captain corrmented, "Im 
determined to restore the 'Jlartan to its former strength"(Sorry 
Jl:m,you'll just have t o suffer Tetley 1 s bitterl) 

Gritty John Clarke said,." I'm banking on nothing bouncing; 
I've just made a special check ori the pitch ~ 11 

Fresh back from a whistle-stop tour of the States,Big Barry 
Dooley promised to "take them no good Aussies apart~ nAp.3.rt 
from what?" I enquired, 11 Apart from the fact I 1ve never 
bowled a maiden over in my whole darn life i 11 

Squad Manager, veteran Harold Burns said he had one or two 
surprises up his sleeve, but a thorough search revealed nothing 
but an assortment of smuggled wrist watches. " Time is on my 
side t 11 chuckled Harold mirthfully~ · 

Other members of the L.C.R.A. squad gave their views on the 
forthcoming series. ''Chucker" Banks - 11 I aim to strike at 
any rubbish deliveries1" "Titch" Bradley- " Never heard of 
Jeff 'fuompson. 11 "Slasher" McMullen. 11Pm still nursing an injury 
after that 1ast delivery." Peter Glenn. "I play if Boycott plays. 11 

Frank Mullin.-" You can't tell me how to spot a false cbclaration~ 
Frances Lee found it difficult to focus her opinion but said 
11I just intend to zocm in and take a few qtil.ick shots• 11 

Richie Johnson volunteered to dart out with the drinks •. " Bulls
Eye or Double Top~ " quiped Richie. After a week on the tiles 
Alan J&nson said " Co nomment ! 11 

Misses M Green and C .. Morgan said "We don 1 t mind facing Dennis 
LiLLee anytime." 

Final comment from all-rounder Paul Stafford, Architect of 
the squad's success. 

" Team_E~~~!~g and careful E!~~;!Eg provide the blueprint 
for success:-ii-

S1\MBO de ELSE .. 



A MAN WAlJ(Er> IHTo···A fU& 
V.W'JTH A LJJMP: Of .JE.l-LY.' ':18 ·ON! J 
~ AND I\. PIE.ea o;:r:~~ 
IN Trl!! o·~ft-.. WHE.H·_::~Ttll! 
eARfl\AN GONJl\J!N1'111> cl< HI~ . 
~PP~AANC.'A 1 HA P.l=~~D: S~E/\K 
up, t'M. A. ljZJ,,_-. "*A"ff. 
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